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Emma Peterson Colson—“Alone and Forsaken”  
 Last month’s newsletter featured Grandpa Glenn’s mother, 

Mabel, and two relatives who bequeathed a portion of their 
estate to Mabel.  One was Mabel’s cousin, Emma Peterson 
Colson.  Their fathers were brothers.  Emma was the daughter 
of Peter and Minnie Peterson.  Peter was a brother of Godfrey.  
Peter and Minnie farmed north across Ferson Creek from 
Godfrey and Christina. 
 
Emma’s parents, Peter and Wilhelmina “Minnie” Nelson 
Sederstram, were married in 1868.  Emma Alvida was born 
23 Jan 1871.  Sometime after 1894, she married John Gustaf 
Colson, whose first wife Hedda died, leaving him with eight 
children.  (By the way, her husband was not John Fabian 
“Foby” Colson, born 8 years earlier and founder of Colson’s 
department store in St. Charles, a favorite shopping destination 
among our family members.)  For many years, before and after 
her husband died, Emma lived at 318 S. Fifth Street, on the NE 
corner of Fifth and Oak.  Her home was one block south of 
Shelby School, between school and Uncle Fridolph’s house. 
 
According to a 1957 newspaper article, when Emma died her 
personal property totaled $68,913.84 (about $570,000 in 
today’s dollars) and her real estate was valued at $13,000 
(about $108,000 today).  Distribution of the assets to relatives 

was listed in the article:  Mabel received $1,000 from Emma’s estate. 
 
She also received a framed painting that hung in Emma’s home for 
years.  Mabel hung it in her home at 617 Geneva Road in the NW 
corner of the “front room” (I have two photos that show it there).  
When Mabel and Helen moved to 212 No. 4th Avenue in 1967, Bertha 
was given the painting.  When Bertha died, Grandpa Glenn received 
the painting and hung it in his home at 813 W. Indiana Street in St. 
Charles.  When Grandpa Glenn moved into his retirement apartment in 
the Hunt Club in 2003, we were given the painting. 
 
The painting, “Alone and Forsaken,” is mounted in an ornate gold 
frame.  The original was painted by Alfred Wahlberg (1834-1906) from 
Stockholm, a Swedish landscape painter.  The original was painted in 
1887.  It features a young woman in a small, flat-bottom row-boat 
(punt) with her head bowed, on a lake in the moonlight.  In the later 
19th century, Nordic landscape paintings were popular, and this 
Swedish landscape is typical of the Dusseldorf art school of 
“wilderness” paintings.  Emma’s painting appears to be a museum-
quality reproduction on canvas.  Apparently, it is one of many art 
museum reproductions sold in that period.  Although it is on canvas, it 
lacks the tell-tale brush strokes and texture of an original oil painting.  

Emma Peterson Colson, c. 1890, several years 
before she married John Gustaf Colson 

Bertha (right) visiting the Anderson 
family in Ames in July, 1986.  Standing, 
Paul, Paula, and Glenn.  Seated, Violet, 

Fluffy, Julie, Mark, and Bertha 



The ornate gold frame is in fair to good condition, especially considering it 
is over 100 years old.  As a dedicated Public Television and “Antiques Road 
Show” viewer, I would not be surprised if the frame was worth more than 
the painting reproduction. 
 
A Google search resulted in several other reproductions for sale through art 
auction houses and eBay for prices ranging from $100 to $500.  New 
inexpensive prints on thin poster paper were for sale for as little as $5.00.  
Apparently, this was (and still is) a popular scene in Europe and in the US. 
 
Herman Alfred Leonard Wahlberg was born 13 Feb 1834 in Stockholm, 
Sweden.  According to Wikipedia, his father painted with oils and his 
mother sculpted with wood.  Wahlberg learned his father’s painting 
profession as a child, then became a student at Royal Swedish Academy of 
Music after showing precocious musical talent.  He studied piano and 
clarinet at the academy.  After finishing his music studies, Wahlberg joined 
the orchestra Göta gardes musikkår [Göta Military Band], and earned 
money (25–50 öre per hour) by teaching piano lessons.  [Göta is a small 
town near Göteborg, in western Västra Götaland County, Sweden, where our 
Anderson and Wilson ancestors lived.]  Wahlberg received preparatory 
education at the Royal Swedish Academy of Arts at the same time as his 
musical education, although he never became a full-time art student. 

 
Wahlberg’s paintings reflect his 
fondness of romantic, dreamy, lyrical, 
and musical atmospheres.  For 
example, his paintings depict the 
evening twilight glow and the 
moonlight’s play with tones and light.  
The most well-known paintings 
Wahlberg made while living in 
Düsseldorf include Solnedgång i 
Bohuslän and Vinterlandskap med 
björnjakt, both of which depict 
Swedish forest landscapes.  After his 
return to Stockholm in 1862, 
Wahlberg painted Storm på 
holländska kusten (1863), Fors i 
svensk obygd (largely influenced by 
Andreas Achenbach), Borgruinen 
Niedeck vid Rhen (1863), Skogsparti 

från Särö (1865), Hörningsholm i månsken (1866), and Svenskt insjölandskap från Kolmården (1866).  The 
latter is a carefully composed view of an infinite forest (Kolmården), a lake, and a summer sky. The evening 
sky and the moonlight are depicted in mild, melting colors.  The painting became very famous and was 
displayed at the National Museum of Arts.  Although Wahlberg was still restricted by the limits of his 
technique, the painting was important in his development as a painter. 
 

Wahlberg moved to Paris in 1866, and displayed two 
paintings at the 1868 Paris Salon—both depicting a 
fishing place in Bohuslän; one of them takes place during 
the night and one during a sunset.  These two paintings 
mark Wahlberg’s transition from a Düsseldorf technique 

Informal sketch portrait of 
Professor Alfred Wahlberg, at 

work at his easel.  It was drawn 
by his student, Fritz von Dardel 

Alone and Forsaken, by Albert Wahlberg (1887) 

Label on back of painting: 
Oil painting by Emma Colson—Lady 

In Boat 
Bertha’s 



to a modern French technique.  He learned the French 
school’s techniques and approach to studies, without 
imitating the well-known French painters.  Wahlberg 
earned success and was awarded with medals at the 
Paris Salon in 1870 and 1872, and was credited for 
bringing the then modern techniques of landscape 
painting to Sweden.  Almost every summer he returned 
to Sweden to paint landscapes in the Stockholm 
archipelago, Skåne, Halland, and Värmland. 
 
Among his most famous paintings from this period are 
Fiskläge vid bohuslänska kusten (1869, bought by 
Charles XV of Sweden), Utsikt i Södermanland (view 
of a meadow and a lake in Södermanland, 1870), 
Landskap i månsken (landscape in moonlight, 1870), 
Månsken från södra Frankrike (moonlight in southern 
France, 1870), Nääs (a summer evening, 1871), I 
Vaxholm (an autumn day in Vaxholm, 1872), I Fontainebleauskogen (Fontainebleau forest, 1874), Maj i 
Nizza (May in Nice, 1878), Afton på Hallands Väderö (evening at an island, 1880), Fjällbacka i månsken (in 
the moonlight, 1881), and Svensk björkhage (1882) . At the 1878 World’s Fair in Paris, Wahlberg was 
recognized with a first class medal.  Starting in the late 1880s, Wahlberg’s work includes Stockholms ström 
(1888), Månsken på Hallands Väderö (1889), Oktobernatt (1893), Popplar (1893), Sol på snö i Marstrand 

(1901), and Svensk sommarnatt (1901).  He died on 4 October 1906 in Tranås, 
a small community in Jönköping County, 145 miles SW of Stockholm. 
 
Although “Alone and Forsaken,” is not well-known among art critics, it is 
well-known among historians—for one reason.  Historians associate the 
painting with Lizzie Borden (1860-1927).  Lizzie is well-known in popular 
culture—music, poetry, literature, television, and film.  Lizzie was an 
American woman who, at age 32, was tried and acquitted for the 1892 grisly 
axe murders of her father and her stepmother in Fall River, Massachusetts. 
 

Lizzie Borden took an axe 
And gave her mother forty whacks. 
When she saw what she had done, 

She gave her father forty-one.  
As the story goes, Lizzie had some work done at her 
house she named “Maplecroft” at 306 French Street in 
Fall River, and it was a Mr. Barrows who did the work 
– handyman work, not major construction.  The 
painting “Alone and Forsaken” apparently hung in 
Lizzie’s house and she gave Mr. Barrows the painting 
as partial payment for his labor.  Just exactly when this 
occurred is not known.  Mr. Barrows brought the 
actual painting to Jeff Masson, of Somerset, 
Massachusetts, and allowed him to photograph it.  
Remarkably, Mr. Barrows stated the painting had been 
appraised for $8,000. 
 
The handwritten notation on the back of the painting 
reads as follows:  

Fjällbacka i månsken (in the moonlight, 1881) exhibits 
Wahlberg’s fondness for maritime subjects in twilight.  

Fjällbacka is located along the North Sea in Västra 
Götaland County, 95 miles north of Göteborg 



 
This picture framed for the house of Lisbeth and Emma Borden, 306 French St. Fall River, Mass, whose father Andrew 
Jackson Borden and stepmother Abby Durfee Gray Borden were murdered at their house, 92 Second St., Fall River, Mass, 
Aug. 4, 1892.  The trial was held in June 1893. 
 
“Alone” by [unreadable] Art Supplement to the New York Recorder Sept 30th, 1894. The Knapp Co. Str.  N.Y.  Famous 
Paintings of Europe.  

The painting certainly evokes melancholy sadness.  What did it mean to Lizzie?  Perhaps not a great deal, 
because she gave it away as partial payment to a handyman.  Giving it away indicates that it did not have a 
strong emotional attachment.  Perhaps this painting was a gift she received rather than a purchase made.  .  
Perhaps it was of little value because it was free as an “Art Supplement to the New York Recorder.”  Perhaps 
gazing upon it evoked emotions for an already sad and depressed woman to be even sadder.  Maybe it 
clashed with that garish wallpaper of Victorian times.  Who knows, but it’s a great story, isn’t it? 
 
Undoubtedly, the painting had value to Emma Peterson Colson and had a positive meaning.  Its origin, with a 
Swedish landscape by a Swedish painter, must have been meaningful to her.  With (1) the popularity of 
Nordic landscape paintings during the Victorian Era and (2) a young female subject dressed in traditional 
clothing and traditional braided hair, it must have appealed to Emma and many other Swedish immigrants to 
the US.  A “bit of the old country” created strong nostalgia and pleasant thoughts of the homeland—Sweden. 
 
Belated thanks, Emma, for such an interesting heirloom.  Belated thanks also to Mabel, Bertha, and Glenn 
for passing it along. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ruth, Christine, Mary, and Richard in the front room at 617 
Geneva Road, Christmas, 1962.  Emma’s framed painting in 
partially hidden behind the Christmas tree.  These two photos 

were in one of Aunt Ethel’s snapshot albums 

Paul, Karen, Ruth, Glenn, Richard, Violet, David, and 
Christine in the front room at 617 Geneva Road, 

Christmas, 1965.  Emma’s framed painting in partially 
hidden behind Glenn’s head 


